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Metam Sodium
Metam sodium is the most widely used soil fumigant, and the third most widely used pesticide in U.S. agriculture. Half
of its use is in potato production, and 90 percent of its use is in Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and California.
Metam sodium acts as a fumigant by breaking down into methylisothiocyanate (MITC).
Symptoms of metam sodium poisoning in exposed people include burns, eye irritation, difficulty breathing, nausea,
diarrhea, anxiety, and blurry vision. Poisonings have occurred as far as a mile from the application site.
In laboratory animals, metam sodium caused a wide variety of health effects. These include a reduction in the activity
of immune system cells, a reduction in the levels of the hormone that triggers ovulation, a reduction in leg strength, a
reduction in activity, anemia, damage to the lungs, and damage to the liver.
Both the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the California EPA classify metam sodium as a carcinogen
(a compound that causes cancer). These classifications are based on laboratory studies in which metam sodium
exposure caused malignant tumors. California EPA also classifies metam sodium as a reproductive toxicant because it
has caused pregnancy loss in laboratory studies.
Metam sodium commonly contaminates air in areas where it is used. A model developed by the California Department
of Health Services estimated that almost 100,000 people in California are exposed to potentially damaging amounts of
metam sodium in air.
Millions of fish were killed by a metam sodium spill in California. Low levels of metam sodium cause malformations in fish.
Metam sodium kills beneficial soil fungi and soil bacteria that cycle nitrogen, an important nutrient.

By Caroline Cox
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Figure 1
Metam sodium and MITC

Use
Metam sodium is the most widely
used soil fumigant in the U.S.4 and the
third most widely used agricultural pesticide. Based on 2002 estimates, about
55 million pounds are used annually
in the U.S. Use is increasing as metam
sodium replaces the ozone-depleting
fumigant methyl bromide.5
About half of the metam sodium
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etam sodium (see Figure 1) is
a soil fumigant that was developed in
the 1950s.1 It is “active against all living
matter in the soil” and therefore acts as
a fungicide, herbicide, insecticide, and
nematicide simultaneously.2 It is sold
under a variety of brand names, including Vapam, Sectagon, and Sanafoam.3
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states are 150 to 300 pounds per acre.4

S

Methyl isothiocyanate (MITC)

used in the U.S. is used in potato production. An additional twenty percent
is used in tomato production.2 Almost
90 percent of U.S. metam sodium use
occurs in Idaho, Oregon, Washington,
and California.5
Metam sodium also has a few urban
uses, including root control in sewer
lines and treatment of utility poles.4
Metam sodium is applied at high
rates; typical application rates in western

How Does Metam Sodium Kill
Living Things?
According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), metam
sodium breaks down quickly to a
molecule called MITC.6 (See Figure 1.)
MITC is “responsible for the fumigant
properties of metam sodium.”6 MITC
inactivates certain parts of amino acids,
the molecular building blocks from
which proteins are made.2
Breakdown Products
In addition to MITC, metam sodium
breaks down into methyl isocyanate,
carbon disulfide, and hydrogen sulfide.7
Some hazards of these compounds are
discussed in “Effects on Pregnancy” and
“Effects on Behavior,” p. 14.
Inert Ingredients
Most commercial metam sodium
fumigants contain ingredients other
than metam sodium. According to U.S.
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Figure 3
Effects of Metam Sodium on the Immune
System
Activity of natural killer cells
(a type of cell that is part of the immune system)
as a percent of activity in unexposed animals

Number of poisoned people

Figure 2
1999 Metam Poisoning Incident in California
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O’Malley, M. et al. 2004. Modeling of methyl isothiocyanate air concen-
trations associated with community illnesses following a metam-so-
dium sprinkler application. Am. J. Ind. Med. 46:1-15.

Metam sodium poisoning incidents have occurred more than a mile from
the site where the fumigant was applied.

pesticide law, many of these ingredients are called “inert.”8
There is not much public information
about the identity of these ingredients.
In 2000, NCAP asked for information
about inert ingredients in metam sodium products through the Freedom of
Information Act. Manufacturers of most
metam sodium products claimed that
this information was confidential.9
Most studies conducted to satisfy
registration requirements at EPA use
metam sodium or MITC alone.10
Poisoning Symptoms
Based on calls to U.S. poison control
centers, common symptoms of metam
sodium poisoning include burns (both
superficial and severe), eye irritation,
headache, nausea, difficulty breathing, and vomiting. Other symptoms
reported to EPA include sore throat,
diarrhea, blisters, anxiety, blurry vision,
and persistent breathing problems.11
EPA has reports of over 700 metam
sodium poisoning incidents.11 Poisoning
symptoms have been reported in people
as far away as a mile from metam sodium

Exposed
(low dose)
(high dose)

Padgett, E.L., D.B. Barnes, and S.B. Pruett. 1992. Disparate effects
of representative dithiocarbamates on selected immunological pa-
rameters in vivo and cell survival in vitro in female B6C3F1 mice. J.
Toxicol. Environ. Health. 37:559-571.
In laboratory animals, metam sodium exposure reduced activity of immune
system cells called natural killer cells.

applications, and one incident in 1999 involved over 150 people.12 (See Figure 2.)
Poisoning symptoms occur at concentrations of metam sodium that are too low
to have a noticeable odor.12
Effects on the Immune System
The immune system is a complex
system that protects an individual from
bacteria, viruses, and foreign substances.13 One important part of the immune
system is the thymus, an organ that
produces some immune system cells.14
A series of laboratory studies dating
back more than a decade has shown
that metam sodium and MITC have
serious effects on the thymus and other
parts of the immune system.
Led by a cellular biologist who has
worked both at Mississippi State and
Louisiana State Universities, the first
studies showed that both oral and skin
exposure to metam sodium reduced
the size of the thymus and the activity
of immune system cells called natural
killer cells. The decrease in immune
system activity occurred at all dose
levels tested. 15,16 (See Figure 3.)

Subsequent experiments showed
that MITC reduced thymus size.17
Recent research showed that both
metam sodium and MITC reduced
the production of immune system
compounds called cytokines. The researchers calculated that the effects of
MITC in this experiment were caused
by amounts that would be breathed in
by a child near a metam sodium application.18 The researchers also identified the molecular mechanism through
which metam sodium has an  impact
on cytokines.19
In EPA’s recent evaluation of metam
sodium’s human health risks, the only
discussion of immune system toxicity is
one sentence stating that there is “some
evidence that MITC may cause immuno
toxicity at high oral and dermal doses.”20
Effects on Hormones
Hormones are chemical messengers. The hormone system (also called
the endocrine system) regulates all
biological processes in humans and
many other animals.21
Metam sodium’s effects on hormones
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were first described in 1994 when EPA
toxicologists working with laboratory
animals showed that metam sodium stops
the normal “surge” of a hormone that triggers ovulation. MITC had similar effects.
Higher doses of metam sodium produce
a greater reduction in the surge than
lower levels.22
Ignoring this research, EPA wrote in
its recent evaluation of metam sodium’s
toxicity that “it is notable that based on
the available toxicology studies in metam
sodium and MITC, there is no indication
of endocrine disruption.”23
Recent research from Louisiana State
University showed an impact of metam
sodium exposure on an additional hormone. In these laboratory studies, metam
sodium caused an increase in the blood
levels of a stress hormone. The increased
levels of this hormone then caused atrophy of the thymus.24

blood vessel tumors.14,25 (See Figure 4.)
Based on these studies, EPA classified
metam sodium as a “probable human
carcinogen.”25
EPA’s recent assessment of metam
sodium risks concluded that most scenarios involving agricultural workers
who apply metam sodium exceed the
agency’s cancer risk guidelines. This
is true even with maximum use of
protective equipment and engineering
controls to minimize exposure.26
The California Environmental Protection Agency (CAL/EPA) also classifies
metam sodium as a chemical known
to cause cancer.27

Carcinogenicity (Ability to
Cause Cancer)
In laboratory studies sponsored by
metam sodium manufacturers, exposure to this fumigant caused malignant

Effects on Pregnancy
Laboratory studies sponsored by metam sodium manufacturers show that
exposure to this pesticide can reduce
pregnancy success.

Mutagenicity (Ability to Cause
Genetic Damage)
MITC caused abnormal chromosomes in a laboratory study sponsored
by a metam sodium manufacturer.28
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U.S. EPA. Office of Prevention, Pesticides and Toxic Substances.
2004. Quantification of carcinogenic potential for MITC with metam
sodium cancer slope factor. www.regulations.gov. (Search for EPAHQ-OPP-2004-0159-0012.)
In laboratory animals, metam sodium exposure caused malignant tumors.
Both U.S. EPA and California EPA classify it as a carcinogen.
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Effects on Behavior
A laboratory study sponsored by a

Figure 5
Pregnancy Loss Caused by Metam Sodium
Pregnancy loss
(litters with loss of embryos or fetuses—percent)

Mice with malignant blood vessel tumors (percent)

Figure 4
Ability of Metam Sodium to Cause Cancer

One study showed that litters produced by exposed pregnant animals
had fewer live offspring than litters
produced by unexposed animals. This
reduction occurred at all but the lowest
dose level used in this experiment.29
Another study showed that exposed
pregnant animals had more early
pregnancy failures than unexposed
animals. The increase in pregnancy
loss occurred at all but the lowest dose
level tested in this experiment.30 (See
Figure 5.)
According to EPA, the metam sodium breakdown product carbon disulfide causes fetal loss. In addition, EPA
reports that women exposed to methyl
isocyanate (another breakdown product
of metam sodium) following the notorious Bhopal, India pesticide accident
had more spontaneous abortions than
normally expected.31
CAL/EPA classifies metam sodium as
a chemical known to cause reproductive toxicity. 27
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California EPA. Department of Pesticide Regulation. Medical Toxicology
Branch. 2004. Metam sodium (Sodium N-methyldithiocarbamate risk
characterization document. http://www.cdpr.ca.gov/docs/risk/rcd.htm. p.64.
Metam sodium caused pregnancy loss in exposed laboratory rabbits. Califor-
nia EPA classifies metam sodium as a reproductive toxicant.
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Figure 6
Air Contamination by MITC

Figure 7
Ability of Metam Sodium to Cause
Malformations in Fish
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Lee, S. et al. 2002. Community exposures to airborne agricultural
pesticides in California: Ranking of inhalation risks. Environ. Health
Perspect. 110: 1175-1184.
In California, metam sodium frequently contaminates the air in rural
communities where it is used.

metam sodium manufacturer showed
that exposure to this fumigant affects behavior. An eclectic collection of behaviors were impacted: breathing, response
to an approaching object, leg strength,
walking, and motor activity.32
The metam sodium breakdown
product hydrogen sulfide causes other
behavior changes: convulsions, dizziness, weakness, and irritability.33
Anemia
Exposure to metam sodium can
cause anemia. In laboratory studies
sponsored by a metam sodium manufacturer, exposure caused a decrease in
the numbers of red blood cells and in
the oxygen-carrying molecule found in
these cells. In one experiment this occurred at all dose levels tested.34
Asthma
According to EPA, a metam sodium
spill in California in 1991 resulted in
both the development of new asthma
cases and the worsening of existing
asthma in people who lived or worked
near the spill.35
In addition, laboratory studies spon-
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Haendel, M.A. et al. 2004. Developmental toxicity of the dithiocarba-
mate pesticide sodium metam in zebrafish. Toxicol. Sci. 81:390-400.
Low concentrations of metam sodium caused a nervous system
malformation in zebrafish.

sored by a metam sodium manufacturer
showed that inhaling metam sodium or
MITC damages the respiratory system.36
Liver damage
Metam sodium can damage the liver.
Pathologists at Vanderbilt University
Medical Center showed that a single
oral dose of metam sodium caused liver
injury and inflammation.37
Liver damage also occurred in a test
sponsored by metam sodium’s manufacturer. In this study, hepatitis occurred at
the two highest dose levels tested.38
Contamination of Air
MITC is highly volatile39 (easily turns
into a gas) so it often contaminates
air.
Recently, the California Department
of Health Services assessed MITC air
contamination by developing a model
based on samples collected in areas
where metam sodium has been used.
(See Figure 6.) The agency’s model
estimated that over 50 percent of the
people in these areas were exposed to
levels of MITC above health guidelines.
Almost 100,000 people in California

are exposed to potentially damaging
amounts of MITC.40
Water Contamination
Neither MITC nor metam sodium is
included in the U.S. Geological Survey’s
national water quality monitoring program.41 This means that there is no systematic information about water contamination. However, EPA notes that
metam sodium and MITC are “readily
soluble in water and have low absorption into soil, thus these compounds
can potentially leach into shallow
ground water and leaky aquifers.”42
Effects on Fish
Recent research shows that metam
sodium causes developmental toxicity
in fish. (This means that exposed fish
do not develop normally.) Scientists at
Oregon State University showed that
zebrafish embryos exposed to metam
sodium developed nervous system malformations when exposed to concentrations as low as 26 parts per billion.43
(See Figure 7.)
In addition, MITC causes death of
fish at concentrations below 100 parts
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per billion.44
A 1991 metam sodium spill in California killed over a million fish in the
Sacramento River.45
A recent assessment done by fisheries biologists at the Institute of Ocean
Sciences in British Columbia (Canada)
looked at potential causes for a dramatic
decrease in survival of sockeye salmon
in the Fraser River. Three pesticides, including metam sodium, were classified
as “high risk” in this analysis, along with
a variety of other pollutants.46
Effects on Other Animals
Metam sodium is toxic to a wide
variety of animals. Examples include
the following:
• Concentrations of a few parts per
million of metam sodium kill oysters
and shrimp.47
• Concentrations of less than a hundred parts per billion of MITC kill
water fleas.47
• The 1991 Sacramento River spill reduced the number of salamanders in
and around the river by more than 90
percent for at least three years.48
Effects on Soils
Recent studies suggest that applications of metam sodium can impact
many of the living organisms that are
necessary for a healthy soil.
For example, a 2004 study from
China Agricultural University looked
at free-living, beneficial nematodes in
soil. The researchers found that metam
sodium fumigation reduced the numbers of free-living nematodes in tomato
fields by as much as 80 percent.49
Metam sodium can also inhibit mycorrhizal fungi (a kind of beneficial
fungi) in soil. Research by the U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture showed that fumigation reduced mycorrhizal fungi on
sorghum. The reduction was as much
as 98 percent in some of these experiments.50 Impacts on mycorrhizal fungi
were also found by scientists from
Leiden University (The Netherlands.)51
Fumigation with metam sodium also
can change the bacterial community in
soils, with persistent impacts on bacteria that cycle nitrogen, an important
plant nutrient. In a study from Japan,
the numbers of these bacteria were
reduced by over 99 percent.52
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